
PoNyAMHALA HO iiifereiice can fairly "be drawn from it. Their Lordships cannot'
Tassmean- weight to felie evidence that PonnambalM said he came
SmGNAXA Ji'adiiTa adhiaam. Assuming that the witnesses intendedDbsika  ̂ .

Gn'asa to Speak the truth, it is possible they may not have exactly recol-
pInbasa lected what was said, lie may have said he came from Madura,

S-m.s'iDHi. appears to be true, and it may have been supposed by
the witnesses that be meant he came from the Madura adhi- 
nnm.. Their Lordships do not give credit to the evidence that he 
belonged to Panangudi, and that there was a Eallianpnram Pon- 
uambala who is dead. Upon tiie question whether the nominee, 
Ponnambala. was a Tambiran of Dhannapuram the High Court 
was silent, but as they may have thought it was unnecessary to 
decide it, no infereace ean be di’awn from their silence. Upon 
the questions of fact in the case their Lordships have come to the 
sama conclusion as the Subor>linate Judge, and they will humbly 
advise Her Majesty to reverse the order of the High Court, and to 
order that the appeal to it be dismissed with costs, aud to affirm 
the order of the Subordinate Judge. The respond.ent, Sivagilaua 
Desika Gnaua, will pay the costs of this appeal.

Appeal allowed.
Solicitor for the appellant -Mr. R. T. Tusker.
Solicitors for the first and third respondents—Mem's. Kmi, 

Mogers and Co.
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Before Sir Arthur J. II. Collins, K t, Chief Justice, 
and Mr. Justice 8hq>hard.

1893. MALLIKAEJTJNA PBASADA NAIDU (Dependah't), Appella.nt
JNoy. 30. ^

Deo. 1 , 6, 7. «
1894.

March 9. DUKGS'A PRASABA NAIDTT and anoxhbe (Plaintipi's),
Eespondents.̂

Bindu Uw—Fartition— Maintenance—Am m s of mm.tenanee-- Wrmyful 
withhnlding,

Where, in consequence of a saifc for partition of tli6 eiitiro family pioperty, a 
portion of the property is divided, but the remaining portion is declared imparti'ble,
tlie famUy remains uadiTided in respect to the latter portion.

* Appeals lifos. 47 and 48 of }.893.



la  a suit for arrears of maintenance it is' incnm’bent on tke plaintiff to prove Malii-
that there has been a -wi'omful %vith.]iold.ing of the maintenance to which he is kakjuua

, . , 1  ,  “  P r a s a b a

S aidti
Jivi Y. MalmlaJcslimarnnui y. Tenliciim'atnamimi l̂), and Sri !Raja ®-

Satruahurla Jaaminadha Jlazu v. Sri Raja Satfiwliarh Ramaihadra i?tiz«(3) followed. ^ a sa ^ a

A ppeals against the decrees of G-. T. Mackenzie, District Judge 
of Eostua, in original suits JSTos, 1 0  and 13 of 1891.

These two suits were filed by the younger brothers of the" 
Zamindar of OhalLapalli or Devarakota, •who was the defendant in 
both suits. The plaints were similar, and set forth that plain
tiffs and defendant were memhers of an undivided Hindu family ; 
that their father died on 6 th April 1875, leaving these three sons; 
that disputes arose and plaintiffs lived apart from defendant from 
1st May 1875 ; that their father left a valuable zamindari estate, 
regarding the partition of which the parties engaged in litigafcion, 
which terminated with the decision of the Privy Council, dated 
1 st May 1890, that the zamindari was impartible ; that the plain
tiffs, while engaged in the partition litigation, did not ask for or 
receive maintenance from defendant ; that defendant in a written 
statement and in an affidavit admitted his liability to give plain- 
tifiPs maintenance ; that each plaintiff received Es. 19,500 as main
tenance during the pendency of the partition suit by order of 
Court; that each plaintiff claimed Es. 2 , 0 0 0  per m.ensem as main- 
tenanee from defendant, with arrears hearing interest, and stuns 
for the marriages of their children, furniture and residence ; that 
this was demanded by a letter, dated SOth March 1891, and had 
not been given ; and the plaintiffs prayed for a decree for these 
sums as a charge upon the zamindari with costs and subsequent 
interest.

The defendant filed similar written statements in the two suits.
He pleaded that plaintiffs had been divided from defendant since 
SOth September 1882, the date of the decree of the District Court 
in, the partition suit, and that they had no claim upon defendant 
for maintenance. Defendant denied that he had ever made any 
admission that he was liable to maintain plaintiifs after a decree 
for partition. Defendant pleaded that the amount of maintenance 
claimed was excessive, and that the other sums claimed were con
trary to law and custom. Defendant also submitted that the
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jtAMi- Court must take into aceounfc the amount of property wbicli has 
pS da plaintiffs from other souroes, and sug-
S'aidu gQsted that Rs. 3 , 0 0 0  per annum to each plainti:S would be a
b-ckqa suffioiGnt grant. Defendant also stated that the plaintiffs were

maintained until February 1879 out of the estate funds, and that 
defendant was ready and willing- to maintain the plaintiffs in the 
family house in the accustomed manner. The defendant con
tended that plaintiffs by their acts and omissions had deprived 
themselTes of the right to claim arrears of maintenance, and that 
the claim for arrears was for the most part barred. If arrears 
were granted, they ought not to be at the rate of Es. 2,000 per 
mensem, and they ought not to bear interest, and that the main
tenance ought not to be a charge upon the zamindari.

The District Judge decreed in favom' o? the plaintiffs and the 
defendant preferred this appeal.

PattabMmma Ayijar for appellant.
The Admcate-Gmeral (Hon. Mr. Spring Branson) and Venkata- 

mma Sarnia for respondent.
JiJDGivtENT.—The plaintiffs and defendant are sons of the late 

Eaja Ankinidu, Zamindar of Challapalli, who died in the month 
of April 1875. The zamindari, as it has now been finally decided 
by the Privy Council, is an impartible one, and consequently the 
eldest son of the late zamindar, that is the defendant, is in enjoy
ment, The present suits are brought against him for maintenance.

The main question raised by the defendant is whether the 
family has, in consequence of proceedings in the suit ultimately 
determined by the Privy Council, become a divided one.

A larger question was raised by the defendant’s vakil with 
regard to the right of a younger brother of the holder of an im
partible zamindari to any maintenance at the hands of the 
zamindar for the time being. Having regard to the plead.ings 
and, issues, this general contention, we think, cannot properly "be 
allowed on this appeal. If it could have been suceessfully main," 
tained, it ought to have been raised in the Court of Pirsfc Instance. 
The plaintiff would then have bad an opportunity of meeting it 
by showing that at any rate in this family it has been usual for 
the reigning mmindar to make provision for the other members 
of his family, and there are some indications that such was in 
fact the case. Moreover, in his written statement in the partition 
suit̂  the zamindar admitted his liability in this respect.
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The real defence is "based on the admitted facttliat in 1880 the Maxii-
. . . . K A ra u N Aplaintiffs brought a suit against the defendant for partition of the P k a .sa.d a

entire family property, and, so far as the paxfcihle property was 
concerned, obtained a decree. It is said that the effect of a parti- 
tion of any part of the property of a Hindu family is to sever N aidu ,

. the joint ownership in respect of the whole property, and that it 
is not legally possible for a family to divide a portion of their 
family estate and yet to remain undivided in respect of the re
mainder. It is true that, when a partition is effected in a 
family either by agreement or by decree, the result generally is to 
bring about a complete severance of the coparcenary, and that this 
consequence may follow, although in fact a portion of the property 
remains undivided. In the case however of division by consent 
of parties, it is clear that they may, if they choose, reserve and 
keep undivided part of the property, "With regard to such part 
they must necessarily retain the status of undivided family.
(See Sri Raja Satrucharla Jaggannadha Razn v. Sri Raja Satru-' 
char la Ramahhadra Rasu{l). No authority for the contrary pro
position was cited by the zamindar’s vakil. In the present case, 
with regard, to the property which remains undivided, there was 
on the plaintiff’s side a demand that it should be divided, but 
that demand was ineffectual because in point of law the property 
was not partible. No pa.rtition has taken place either by decree 
or by consent, and therefore, in our judgment, the rights of the 
■junior members of the family remain as they were before any 
demand was made. That is to say, they ret ain “  such right and 

interest in respect of maintenance and possible rights of succes- 
“  sion as belong to the junior members of a raj or other impartible 
•“ estate descendible to a single heir.”  (See Sartqf Knari v. Beo- 
raj Kuari{2). If the plaintiff is entitled to maintenance he is, 
we think, entitled to have it charged on the zamindari property 
or part of it. (See Ooomara Yettapa Naikar v. Venkatemara 
YeUia)[^). In view of the liberty of disposition enjoyed by the 
zamindar. there is no other way in which the rights of junior 
members can be secured. No reason was suggested why in this 
respect any distinction should be made between the male and 
female members of a family, and in the case of women there is no
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M a x l i-  doubt tliat a decree for maintenance in their favour is generally" 
accompanied with a dii-eetion making it chargeable on certain

Nmdtj specified property. We think, howeyer, that the zamindar is
Durga juBtified in objecting to the decree as framed by the District Judge, 

inasmuch as it fetters him unnecessarily in the disposition of his 
property. It is sufficient that the decree should make the main
tenance chargeable on certain villages, and if the parties cannot 
agree, we must ask the Judge to find what particular property 
will form sufficient security.

The next question is as to the rate at which maintenance should 
properly he allowed. It was contended on behalf of the zamindar 
that in estimating- the rate the Court shoald take into account 
the property alleged to be in the hands of the plaintiff, and the 
finding of the Judge with regard to that property was impugned.

The zamindar’a vakil relied particularly on certain letters put 
in by the plaintifi himself and admitted in some unaeconntable 
way, although the writer of them was not called and was admit
tedly alive. The case made for the zamindar was that lanka lands 
of considerable value had been acquired by the plaintiff in his 
own name, and in June 1890, when the unfavourable judgment 
of !the Privy Council had been heard of, transferred henami to 
Janakiramayya, the District Munsif. We do not think this is 
proved, and agree with the conclusion stated by the Judge .in the 
41st pai-agraph of his judgment. Janakiramayya^s letters, some 
written to the zamindar’s brother Eamalinga and some to the 
plaintifî s servant Suryaprakasa {11th witness), cannot fairly be 
construed as implying that the lands belonged to the plaintiff 
or his brother. The District Judge has found that a monthly 
allowance of Bs. 500, with an additional Es, 260 in lieu of any 
provision fox a houee, furniture, cattle ox occasional expenses, 
on account of.marriagesj is an adequate and fair allowance. The 
plaintiff had asked for a much larger sum, viz., Es. 2 ,0 0 0 , and 
the defendant had named a smaller one, viz., Rs. 250. It appears 
from the notes that the quantum of the allowance was in a great 
measure left to the J udgê  and considering his expericEce in the 
district, we should be slow to disturb his judgment in the matter. 
On the part of the plaintiff it is urged that the allowance ought to 
be raised at least to Es. 1,000 per mensem, and that some provi
sion ought to be made from the allotment to the plaintiff of a 
house and garden. On the other hand, it is contended for th©
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■zaniin(iar ttcit tlie o,llow0;iic3 of Rs. 7o0 is excessivG. We think Mahi'” 
that the District Judge has given good, reasons for refusing to 
grant the usg of a house to the plaintifi, and we are not satis- N'aiotV,
fied that the money allo'ŝ ance he has made is eifclier excessive or Dvbga 
inadequate.

The District Judge has granted arrears at the rate of Es, 500 
per mensem for twelve years prior to the institution o£ the suit- 
In this we thiuk he was wrong, Tho right to maintenance is 
primarily a right to be maintained out of the current income 
o! the property in the enjoyment of the party chargeable. The 
circumstaiioe, howeverthat a person entitled to maintenance has 
not in fact been maintained by the person chargeable does not 
necessarily give him a right of action for arrears. On proof of 
failure to maintain without more, he cannot be said to become 
a creditor of the person in default. It is incmnbent on him to 
prove that there has been a wrongful withholding of the mainte
nance to which he is entitled. Jid v. and Mahalalish-
mamma v, Venkataratnama{2). If it were not so, it would mean 
that the manager of the family could, at the choice of any 
member preferring to reserve his claim for maintenance out of 
current income, be compelled to pay him from time to time sums 
of accumulated arrears which could only be paid out of capital.
In this case it is admitted that the plaintiff has, since the 1st May 
1875, been living apart from the defendant, and as neither asked 
for nor received maintenance except what he received under the 
order of the High Court pending the appeal to the Privy Council, 
that isj between December 1887 and July 1890.

In our opinion it is clearly the plaintiff’s own fault that he has 
not received maintenance for the whole period of twelve years for 
which he claims it. In his suit brought in 1880 he made another 
and inconsistent claim, and therefore he has no right now, that he 
has failed in that litigation, to complain that a claim not made by 
him, though conceded by the defendant, was not satisfied. There 
has been no wrongful withholding on the part of the defendant.
We must, therefore, reverse the decision of the District Judge 
with regard to the arrears, except as regards the period above 
mentioned, during which payment was actually made. The allow
ance for that period was demanded and given on tho footing o£ 
maintenance, and as the sum will have to he refunded by the

(1) 3 Boro., 207, (2) I,L.E,; 6 Mad., 83.
H
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plaintiff in execution of tlie decree of the Privy Council, wff' 
think tliat plaintiff is entitled to a decree for the same sum, viz.j 
Es. 19,500 in the present case, to '̂ ^̂ hich must be added Es. 3,500 
for the seven months between the date of the institution of the suit 
and the maMng of the decree, foi the Judge has decreed payment 
of the higher rato of Es. 750 per mensem only from the latter 
date, and in that respect we do not alter the decree.

Subject to the alterations req_nired by this judgment, the 
decrees are confirmed, and plaiiitift's must pay proportionate costs 
of these appeals.

Their memoranda of objections are dismissed with costs. We 
see no reason to interfere with the decrees of the Judge on the 
point raised.

If the parties do not agree within one week from date of 
receipt of this order, the Judge must proceed to inquire as to the 
property which should be charged with the maintenance.

APPELLATE] OIYIL.

1893. 
December SO,

1894. 
STareb. 29.

Before Mr. Justice Muitusami Ayyar and Mr. Jmliee Best. 

MADHAVA E A U  (Plaintifi’), A ppellant,

P. M. PERN ANDES (D ependant), E espondent.'"

Tort~InJwy\to property— Contrlbutary aot— Test thereof.

As in th.6 case of cautributary negKgence, so an act of one party can only be 
contributary to the injury ha compLiins of, if by the exercise of ordinary uare the 
other party could not have avoided causing the injury.

Second appeal  against the decree of S . Subbarayar, Subordinate 
Judge of South Oanara, in appeal suit No. 321 of 1891, confirm
ing the decree of A, Babu Eau, District Monsif of Udipi, in 
original suit No. 25 of 1890.

The plaintiff was the owner of a garden. The defendant was 
Ms neighbouring proprietor on the north and east. The plaintiff’s 
ease was that his garden was surrounded on three sides—north,

Secojid Appeal No. 651 of 18S3.


